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or oving program by telling us who you are. Add me to the waiting card appreciably. Every week, in the run-up to its opening, Bewilder Brewing treats the craft beer community in Utah with a new update. This could be installing a floor drain. Or the opening of the century-old doorway, which for many years was hidden by bricks. Or the delivery of brilliant brewing equipment,
signaling the arrival of a new player in craft beer Salt Lake City. The soon-to-be-opened brewery, located near Pioneer Park in downtown Salt Lake City, keeps its potential customers informed of its progress on social media. It's natural. Ross Metzger and Cody McKendrick, the pair behind Bewilder Brewing, are used to with the craft beer community. For the past eight years,
Metzger and McKendrick have owned and operated Salt City Brew Supply, a popular company store in Midvale, Utah. The duo doubled their mark with the opening of Ogden Brew Supply a few years later. We expected it to be a lot of work, McKendrick says of homegrown stores. We opened up on a meagre budget. After a few months, we had some thoughts on oh-oh, what did
we do here? After about a year, it really started gaining momentum. Three or four years later we had to move to a larger place. That's what happened. Yes, it worked out. And don't worry, homegrown community. The shops aren't going anywhere, they assure (although, McKendrick deadpans, it won't be as much fun because I won't be here as much.) It's all part of the
(unconfirmed) plan. The better we can get our customers to make beer, the more excited they will be about the product they make, says McKendrick. And the more they want to make more beer. Help us help you help us, he adds jokingly. Bewilder Brewing celebrates the soft opening in December for friends, family, industry people and Kickstarter supporters. Perplexing Brewing:
In their own WordsBonus: Subscribe to the Utah Beer News podcast and listen to our interview with Ross Metzger and Cody McKendrick. Owners of Salt City Brew Supply say beer lovers can expect their newest venture, Bewilder Brewing, to open in the coming weeks. Note: We recorded this podcast ahead of Lagerpalooza in May. The Bewilder Brewing discussion begins at
33:40. Century-old FriendshipSenger and McKendrick grew up across the street in South Salt Lake City. However, because of the way the boundaries of the district are aligned, the two never attended the same schools. Ross Metzger (left) and Cody McKendrick own two homegrown supply stores in Utah and are in the process of opening Bewilder Brewing in Salt Lake City. That's
probably why we stayed friends, McKendrick jokes. Jokes aside, the two remained close throughout their youth. They knew they wanted to build a business together when they grew up. When Metzger launched the Tribute Beer website in the early 2000s, the craft beer landscape in Utah - and nationally - was noticeably different. The site aims to promote beer styles different from
most that lined store shelves at the time. Metzger, who has a marketing/design background, has also held an all-important entrepreneurial spirit. He collaborated with McKendrick to sell home-grown equipment on the side to offset the cost of hosting the website. From there, things escalated quickly. It became a rabbit hole, McKendrick said. Looking at retail, one led to another. All
told, it took three years from the concept to the grand opening of Salt City Brew Supply. Childhood friends were business owners. Homegrown Pro BrewThe couple is built into the homegrown community. If you are homegrown in most likely you have purchased ingredients or or Advice from Metzger and McKendrick.In Midvale, the original store - affectionately dubbed the clown
car - has left little elbow space for the growing homegrown community. So the couple moved across the street into a 3,000-square-foot facility where they could properly serve a growing homegrown population. While Salt City has set itself apart, offering classes and serving as a resource, the homegrown store has experienced a downturn. The funny thing about homegrown as a
hobby: It tends to decline as the overall economy soars. There has been a marked regression in the last few years, says McKendrick. Generally, when the economy does well, people don't do as much household hobbies. They travel and buy outdoor equipment. People go to more breweries and buy more beer instead of spending time at home brewing it. McKendrick and Metzger
did the same thing. Lauter Day Brewers Homegrown Club meets in July at what will be The Bewilder Brewing Brewery. Perplexing Brewing: Not All For All We've been working on it for a while, Metzger said of Bewilder Brewing when Utah Beer News visited earlier this year. We have wanted to put a brewery next to our homegrown store in Midvale for several years. We thought we
had plenty of time to put (the brewery) next door - the place (we were eying) had been there for 30 years. It was sold out from under us as we were putting rubber on the road. Sausages and sandwiches are on the menu at Bewilder Brewing.Not to fear that the new brewery owners have found a place in downtown Salt Lake City that was exactly what they were looking for. It's an
amazing place, Metzger said. I've been working in this field for a few years now and I think it's a really cool place. This place is a former Club X building at 445 S. 400 W. This is a century-old building that Metzger and McKendrick held last year plus renovations to please their needs. This puts us in this small neighborhood with Templin, Fisher, Kiitos, says McKendrick. There will be
a lot of beer there and we are all very excited about it. Bewilder Brewing, when it opens, plans to sell beer through our own bar, says McKendrick. The 10-barrel brewery will have limited distribution and no packaging (at least initially). We don't want to try to be everything for everyone, he says. We don't have enough resources to do this, but we want to sell an amazing British pub-
style beer; German lagers will be our accent. The newest Be-Wilder BrewingUtah brewery will include a limited menu of handmade sausages and sandwiches. Well, thanks to contracts with suppliers of homegrown stores, the company will strive to use dozens of cereals at its disposal. We can our experience with these grains is different, says McKendrick, McKendrick, Salt City
stocks about 100 different grains. The name of the new brewery - Bewilder - means a few different things. Finding a name that isn't yet in use is surprisingly difficult, Metzger says. Finding the time to open a business while doing business was a bit confusing and perplexing. Word nerds will love that wild is located inside the word beer. And of course, if you split the word in two, you
get a different meaning in general. I personally grimace at Be Wilder, McKendrick said. But that's part of the branding. and we have 2,500 square feet of barrel space. When we start making some more exotic beers we can emphasize wild (part of the name). About Bewilder BrewingBewilder Brewing Co. you are brought by the owners of Salt City Brew Supply and Ogden City Brew
Supply. It is owned, as well as two homegrown stores, by childhood friends Ross Metzger and Cody McKendrick.The 10-barrel brewery, which opened in December 2019, is located in downtown Salt Lake City. It occupies the old space of Club X - the 120-year-old building that once housed Western Electric.The brewery will focus on selling beer through our own bar, says
McKendrick. He will focus on pub-style beers and German lagers to be his focus initially, he continues. Perplexing will feature in-house meals that includes handmade sausages and sandwiches, but nothing crazy, Metzger adds. Open: December 13, 2019For: 445 S. 400 W., Salt Lake City, UT 84101Notable: Childhood Friends Ross Metzger and Cody McKendrick are co-owners.
They currently own a pair of homegrown stores in Salt Lake City and Ogden. In some twist, the $25,000 Kickstarter campaign helped Perplexe get across the finish line (rather than give it a boost). And the brewery will be allocated a special free parking - rare for breweries in the center of Salt Lake City. Website: Media: Facebook, Instagram Instagram
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